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The farm bill’s tough path
House Agr icu lt u r e Committee Chairman Mike Con- crop-insurance subsidies and reform the sugar program.
away appears determined to bring the farm bill to the
Conservatives hope for amendments to address
House floor next week, and he may get the 215 Republican those concerns, but Conaway is trying to stop what he
votes needed to pass it.
fears would be poison pills. And in a sign of the dynamBut the uncertainty within the Trump administra- ic that may play out on the House floor next week, Carotion over trade policy and the Renewable Fuel Standard, line Kitchens of the R Street Institute said she is “a little
as well as growing criticism of changes to the food-stamp concerned” that President Trump’s renegotiation of the
program, mean that the process of passing this bill is like- North American Free Trade Agreement and tough trade
ly to be lengthy—if it passes in this Congress at all.
stand with China may lead members to support subsidies.
Conaway is planning meetings this week to sway unTrade concerns—as well as the administration’s backcertain Republicans and is hoping to get a whip count be- and-forth on the Renewable Fuel Standard that determines
fore the end of the week. If the result is positive, that would ethanol volumetric requirements and demand for corn—
make it possible to bring the bill to the floor next week as may push Republicans to support a bill they already like behe has proposed. Only Republicause it changes food stamps. But
cans voted for the bill in commitHouse floor action would be only
tee, and Democrats have said they
the first of many steps to passage.
will not vote for it on the floor.
Next there’s the Senate, which
At the American Enterprise Inhasn’t even marked up the bill
stitute on Tuesday, Conaway proin committee and is unlikely to
moted the work requirements for
accept the food-stamp changes.
food-stamp beneficiaries, saying,
Then there’s conference.
“The path to prosperity is paved
Liberal opposition to the
with hard work and a good job, peHouse bill remains adamant. This
riod. And that’s what we want to
weekend, when Ferd Hoefner of
try to get to.”
the National Sustainable AgriculBut the American Public Huture Coalition picked up a James
man Services Association, a nonBeard Foundation award in Chicaprofit representing state and local
go, he said that “this is the worst
health and human services agenfarm bill that has ever come beNancy Pelosi took the Dems’ case to Iowa this weekend.
cies, has said, “The Workforce Sofore the House of Representatives.
lutions section of the bill contains by far the most complex,
“It is really critical that this bill get defeated and put back
contentious, and speculative elements of this proposed leg- to the drawing board,” Hoefner said. Besides the changes to
islation. What states do not want or need to be effective are food stamps, he said, the bill doesn’t provide enough for rehighly prescriptive instructions and rigid, administrative- newable energy or local food programs and weakens pestily cumbersome federal reporting requirements that often cide, clean-water, and endangered-species laws.
measure the wrong performance indicators and divert staff
Also this weekend, House Minority Leader Nancy Petime from focusing on getting people employed.”
losi showed up on the farm of Iowa Farmers Union PresiConaway dismissed any notion that the states can’t dent Aaron Lehman. Pelosi pointed out that the RFS was
fulfill the bill’s mandate as “horse feathers.”
passed when Democrats controlled Congress and that
Conservative social-services advocates at the AEI event Trump’s trade policies are adding to farmers’ woes even
said they like the nutrition title even if they have some quib- as they face weather and commodity-price problems. “You
bles with it. The bill would require that both parents with don’t need the uncertainty of an ill-advised trade policy,” she
children over the age of 6 prove they are working, which the said. “Yes, we have to fight for American workers, but we
Heritage Foundation says might mean that some couples have to do so in a way that doesn’t harm American workers.”
would not marry for fear of losing benefits.
Republicans and some Democrats said Pelosi is so unThe bill’s farm-program provisions are another matter popular in rural America that inviting her to Iowa hurt
for conservatives. Representatives of the Heritage Foun- the Democratic cause. But her visit may also be seen as an
dation, Citizens Against Government Waste, Taxpayers audacious reminder that if farmers are disgruntled, the
for Common Sense, the R Street Institute, and the Na- Democrats do offer an alternative. Q
tional Taxpayers Union all joined a call hosted by the Environmental Working Group on Tuesday to complain that Contributing Editor Jerry Hagstrom is the founder and executive
the new bill is worse policy than current law because it editor of The Hagstrom Report, which may be found at
lifts payment restrictions. They also said it should reduce www.HagstromReport.com.
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